
April 3, 1971 

- HALLOWEEN -

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 

TO UP YOUR SHARE! 

Last Halloween, for the third consecutive year, BrachTs established a new 
sales record for total pound sales • While this is an achievement we can all 
feel proud of, we have only scratched the surface of the rapidly growing 
Halloween market. Why? Because Halloween is the nationTs second largest 
selling season, while at BrachTs, Halloween ranks only third. ItTs obvious 
our Halloween sales aren't up to par, which means you have a tremendous oppor-
tunity to TTUP YOUR SHARE" of Halloween sales and bonus dollars. 

The 1971 Halloween program provides you with everything you need to TfUP YOUR 
SHARE". You have one of the country's largest Halloween candy lines, a line 
that offers quality, variety and value. You also have two new Trick-or-Treat 
Bar packs, better packaging, strong advertising support, and powerful point-
of-sale programs. 

In addition, for 1971 you have a special selling tool that gives you a compe-
titive edge• This special selling tool is a 25C CONSUMER COUPON OFFER which 
will help you and your customers sell more BrachTs candies for Halloween and 
BrachTs Chocolates after Halloween. Here are the exciting details! 

BRACHT S 25£ CONSUMER COUPON OFFER 

This Special Offer will be featured in Brach's national Halloween advertising 
and promoted at the point-of-sale with a tear-off pad packed with your Hallo-
ween displays. 

The offer requires the consumer to purchase TWO packages of BrachTs Halloween 
candies. She mails two empty bags as proofs-of-purchase to BrachTs redemption 
service. In return, we mail her a 25£ COUPON redeemable at retail on the 
purchase of W O Bags or Window Boxes of BrachTs Chocolates. This consumer 
coupon expires February 29, 1972 and is not valid on 10<r Bags. We will pay 
the retailer three cents handling cost per coupon when he mails his coupons 
to BrachTs redemption service by July 1, 1972. 

BENEFITS OF THIS HALLOWEEN OFFER FOR THE RETAILER: 

1. Creates a "sale" atmosphere on BrachTs Halloween candies which helps him 
sell more product at his full profit margin. 

2. Produces multiple purchases of BrachTs Halloween and Chocolate candies 
at the retailerTs full mark-up. 

3. Allows the retailer at the point-of-sale to make BrachTs offer to all 
of his customers, including those who didnTt see BrachTs advertising. 

4. Creates consumer trial of BrachTs Chocolates after Halloween and the 
opportunity for the retailer to build his BrachTs Chocolates business. 
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HALLOWEEN ADVERTISING 

BrachTs full-color, national Halloween advertising pictures a big assortment 
of Trick-or-Treat candies. However, the major theme of the advertising is 
BrachTs 25£ COUPON OFFER. 
To give this 25£ COUPON OFFER immediate impact, our national Halloween adver-
tising will appear as a half-page ad in the October 17 issue of newspaper 
Sunday Supplements and as a full-page ad in the October 21 edition of TV 
GUIDE. The Sunday Supplements (Parade, Family Weekly, and leading indepen-
dent newspapers) saturate 135 key markets. The October 21 issue of TV GUIDE 
covers programming for the week of October 23 through 29, which is Halloween 
week. Together, these ads reach consumers with 3rachTs Halloween Offer 
during all of the key selling days immediately preceding Halloween. 

Conservatively speaking, at least 64,000,000 consumers will see BrachTs 
national Halloween advertising and the 25£ Coupon Offer during this high-
volume selling period. In addition, TV GUIDE subscribers will be reminded 
daily to buy BrachTs and to take advantage of the Coupon Offer. 
To help you present BrachTs Halloween advertising, we are enclosing a list 
of the Sunday Supplement markets which shows the newspapers, their circula-
tion, and the per cent of households covered. This list also shows the TV 
GUIDE circulation and per cent household coverage in these Sunday Supple-
ment markets. In connection with this list, remember that the TV GUIDE ad 
appears nationally, which means it will be seen by many consumers in markets 
not shown on the list. If you need information on TV GUIDE markets not on 
the list, please contact the Marketing Department for assistance. 

Keep in mind also that you will have full-color National Television Adver-
tising in September and October which will reach millions of viewers and 
further strengthen Brach's brand franchise. This Fallrs TV schedule has 
added impact because we are using both Daytime and Prime Time spots. This 
is a big step forward I It means we*11 not only reach housewives during the 
Daytime, weTll also reach Mom, Dad, and the Kids on top-rated family shows 
during Prime viewing hours. In short, BrachTs is expanding its sphere of 
influence to tell the entire family about the quality and variety of BrachTs 
candies. Don't fail to stress this point during your sales presentations. 

HALLOWEEN DISPLAY MATERIAL 
The addition of an outstanding new motion display to our Halloween display 
mix makes the assurance of guaranteed availability important to you and to 
your customers. 

The 1971 Halloween displays are guaranteed on all orders received in Chicago 
by Monday, August 9th. 

It is possible that some, or perhaps all, of the displays will be withdrawn 
at the close of business on August 9th. DonTt be left out; get your orders 
in on time! 

MEW - 99-651 HALLOWEEN FLYING WITCHPOLE SPECTACUIAR 

Motion alone makes this witch display a powerful addition to the Halloween 
Display Program. But innovation doesn't stop there. This old gal has every-
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thing but the cackle. Her black, cloth cloak brings dimension and realism 
and dramatizes the motion. In short - the display is literally a. shopper-
stopper! The display looks like the colorful mannequins that many of our 
more artistic customers make for their seasonal displays. 

Among the witch's important features are her 10 ft. overall assembled height. 
The witch herself, measures ft. wide from broom tip to broom tip and 4 
feet high from cloak bottom to hat top. 

Included with this display is a !TTake~oneTT pad holder with 100 coupons fea-
turing our 25£ Consumer Coupon Offer. This pad holder can be mounted on 
the display pole, on a cut case, or simply set on the display. 

Case Requirement: 40 cases Halloween Candies 
55-552 HALLOWEEN SUPER POLE SPECTACULAR 

This is a massive 10 ft. Pole Display. The double-faced header measures 
40TT wide x 50" high. Its lower case requirement helps you stretch your 
display coverage but still maintain excellent merchandising support. A 
coupon offer display card with a 100 coupon take-one pad is included with this 
display. 

Case Requirement: 25 cases Halloween Candies 

95-654 HALLOWEEN WITCH POLE DISPLAY 

Even small retailers have an opportunity to create effective seasonal displays 
with the Witch Pole Display. The double-sided dimensional header can be 
used for island displays as well as gondola ends. The header measures 22TT 
wide x 4uTT tall. Overall height is S ft. A coupon offer display card with 
a 100 coupon take-one pad is included with this display. 

Case Requirement: 15 cases Halloween Candies 

99-555 HALLOWEEN CORRUGATED WRAPAROUND 

This colorful wraparound is printed on high gloss stock (a BrachTs exclusive) 
for extra impact. The wraparound consists of three continuous 40TT wide x 24" 
high panels. Pour Halloween figures appear in each panel so that seasonal 
identity is maintained no matter where the wraparound is cut or folded. 

Case Requirement: 10 cases Halloween Candies 

99-553 HALLOWEEN PAPER WPA PA ROUND 

The paper wraparound features the same illustration as the corrugated 
version. Its low case requirement makes Halloween merchandising materials 
available to practically all of your customers. 

In addition to using it to decorate the display base, suggest its effect-
iveness for making window banners, trimming Pick-A-Mix stands, variety store 
fixtures, and promotional gondolas. 

Wraparounds can be adapted to meet many special display needs which canTt 
be met by our other displays. 

Case Requirement: 5 cases Halloween Candies 
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99-850 HALLOWEEN COUPON OFFER DISPLAY CARD 

This is the same card and 100 coupon cake-one pad packed with the 99-651, 
99-652 and 99-654 pole displays. The card has an easel back and can be used 
in several ways: 

1. It can be mounted on the display poles. 

2. It is slotted for cut case mounting. 

3. It can be set on the display. 

Case Requirement: 5 cases Halloween Candies 

99-675 HALLOWEEN PICK-A-MIX TRIM KIT 
This kit consists of the same dimensional corrugated figures included with 
the 35 and 18 case Halloween Pick-A-Mix cut-case displays (witch, owl, ghost, 
cat, two pumpkins). Combined with the paper wraparound, these die-cut 
figures do a terrific job of converting any of the permanent stands into a 
colorful Halloween candy display. 

This display is also recommended for use in variety stores. 

Case Requirement: 6 cases Halloween Candies 
99-672 TRICK-OR-TREAT TOTE BAGS - 100 PER CARTON - $M .50 - CORRUGATED BAG 

HOLDER INCLUDED 

These colorful orange and black tote bags are top quality bags with strap-
type carrying handles. Tote bags are an established Halloween item in most 
variety stores and therefore work very well as a consumer premium. 

Suggest one of these promotion ideas to your accounts: 

1. Offer a tote bag free with a multiple purchase of Halloween 
candles. 

2. Offer a tote bag at cost with any Halloween candy purchase. 

There Is a blank pricing area on the corrugated bag holder to permit flexi-
bility in pricing. 

Tote bags are provided at less than our cost, so try to use them as a 
promotional tool. 
A two-page spread in your Sales Brochure shows all of your major display 
material. Use this spread to dramatically illustrate the variety of hard-
selling Halloween point-of-sale you have available to produce increased 
sales and profit. 

HALLOWEEN PROMOTIONAL PICK-A-MIX DISPLAYS 
Halloween Pick-A-Mix displays give you and your customers a great opportunity 
for extra Trick-or-Treat sales. What's more, these plus sales offer your 
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custorners a fat 35%~40% gross profit. So talk your customers into going 
after this extra nby the pound" Trick-or-Treat business. To help you sell 
this program, your Sales Brochure has a two-page write-up on BrachTs 
Halloween Pick-A-Mix promotion, including pictures of our two, new MOTION 
displays. As an additional selling tool, you have a special promotional 
Pick-A-Mix Display Brochure. For complete details of the Halloween P-A-M 
program, see the separate write-up in your portfolio. After reading this 
write-up, youTll know why this is the year to go "all-out" to double 
Halloween Pick-A-Mix sales and to help yourself to extra earnings. 

NEW ITEMS AND NEW PACKS 

#1-752 CHOCOLATE COVERED PEANUT BUTTER BAR TREATS 

ana 

v,'1-762 CHOCOLATE COVERED MINT BAR TREATS 
YOU NOW HAVE TWO BRACHTS "Fun Size" bars, #1-752 Chocolate Covered Peanut-
Butter Bars and #1-762 Chocolate Covered Mint Bars available as staple items 
beginning in May. Both items are EXCLUSIVE with BrachTs and are priced to 
retail at 69£ ... 10<r lower than most Mars Fun Size bags. In addition, 
BrachTs packaging is excellent and the QUALITY IS SUPERIOR. No expense has 
been spared to make both items Top-Quality merchandise, so be sure you 
sample these products during your customer presentations. 
To get you off to a good start and to pave the way for Halloween, you have 
a 50£ per case allowance on both items during May and August. Use these 
allowances to get distribution, then make certain your customers feature 
both items in their Halloween displays. Properly launched, both products 
have tremendous volume potential. 

BUNDLE PACKS OF 30/3£ BOXES 

Last year we successfully introduced a line of 20/5£ Box Bundle Tacks, 
Since this major product improvement was so well received, this year we 
are making available the following line of Bundle Packs of 30/3C Boxes: 

#22-070 30/3£ Boxes CANDY CORN 

#22-076 30/3£ Boxes INDIAN CORN* 

#22-115 30/3£ Boxes BOSTON BAKED BEANS 

#22-404 30/3^ Boxes MINIATURE FRUIT DROPS 
*N0TE that #22-076 INDIAN CORN is a new addition to the 3£ Box line. This 

fast-selling item should prove very popular in 3£ Boxes. 

Like the 5£ Box Bundle Pack, this 3£ line provides the following advantages: 

1. It?s a BrachTs exclusive. 

2. It takes 25% less shelf space than the Poly Bag Pack it replaces. 
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3. Bundling keeps the product fresher and is a sturdier, easier 
to handle pack. 

4. Bundle packs make neater, cleaner, easier to build displays. 

This film overwrap Bundle Pack gives you a terrific advantage over competi-
tion, so zero in on your accounts to take both the 3£ and 5£ Box business. 

#21-160 20/5£ BAGS JUBE JEL5 

Jube Jels has been added to the line of 20/5£ Bag items packed in Poly Bags. 
With this addition, the line of 20/SC Bag Trick-or-Treat items now consists 
of the following four popular products: #21-070 CANDY CORN, #21-110 JELLY 
BEANS, #21-722 CHOCOLATE JOTS, and #21-160 JUBE JELS. Each bag header is 
plainly marked "20-5£ BAGS", which means the consumer instantly identifies 
them as a $1.00 retail value and quickly recognizes she's getting a good buy 
at a 79£ or 89£ retail price. 

#9-152 ALL BLACK BIG BEN JELLIES 

Introduced last year as a special August promotion pack, this TWO-POUND 
TAPE-TIED All Black Big Ben Jelly is available for Halloween this year. 
This item is a "natural" for Halloween displays, particularly since you have 
a 50£ per case Allowance for August to get this product started. 

With the addition of this 2-pound pack of #9-152, you have a line of M Tape-
Tied "King Size" Bags for big volume Halloween sales. The other three items 
in the line are #5-070 - pound CANDY CORN, #7-079 - lk pound AUTUMN MIX, 
and #5-221 - 2 pound PEANUT BUTTER KISSES. All four items are non-priced and 
give the retailer a great opportunity to feature some "hot" promotion prices 
to draw Halloween traffic. Be sure to point out that these four products 
are all Tape-Tied, since this is a popular consumer convenience which smart-
buyers will recognize as highly desirable. 

1-101 50-PACKET PARTY PACK BAGS 

and 

5-101 70-PACKET TRICK-OR-TREAT BOXES 

Both of these items have been improved by increasing the amount of candy in 
each individual packet. This gives the consumer fuller measure and added 
value. 
GET FIRM ORDERS IN AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE ! 

It is absolutely essential that you get firm orders in at the earliest 
possible date. If you send in last-minute orders there will be nothing 
but disappointment for you, your customers, and us. 

Another way you can help avoid problems is to plan to have Halloween candies 
shipped early. In fact, consider two shipments. 

REMEMBER . .. ORGANIZE EARLY - MAKE PRESENTATIONS EARLY - MAIL FIRM ORDERS 
EARLY! 
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HALLOWEEN BOOKING PROCEDURE 
I. Write up all Halloween orders on your pre-printed Halloween order forms. 

The pre-printed Halloween order forms for both Direct and Jobber accounts 
will be incorporated in one order book. 

2• Get firm signed orders . 
3. Minimum weight per shipment is 250 lbs. 

4. Chocolate and non-chocolate Halloween items are to be written up on the 
same order. However, in writing Halloween orders that include Chocolate 
items, be sure that your customers make appropriate plans to protect 
chocolates in warm weather which may prevail, particularly in southern 
areas. 

5. Do not include staple line chocolates on Halloween orders. 

6. Specific shipping dates between August 1 and September 21st are essen-
tial on all orders. Future orders calling for shipment after September 
21st cannot be accepted. 

7. Display requests must be indicated on orders. Displays will not be 
shipped automatically. 

3. Very important, check your future order acknowledgment forms for 
accuracy of quantities, stock numbers and shipping dates. Please con-
tact Order Service if you discover any errors on the future acknowledg-
ment forms« Any errors you catch will save you and your customers a 
great deal of trouble. If you donTt get an acknowledgment,check with 
Customer Service to make sure your order has been received in Chicago. 

HANDLE CONFIRMATIONS PROPERLY 

1. To avoid possible duplications of shipments, confirmations should be 
avoided unless essential under the customerTs buying policy. 

2. No orders are to be marked "Confirmation to Follow" or "Confirmation 
Attached". Obviously, if a confirmation can be attached, it should be 
used as the original order. Any orders marked, "Confirmation to Follow" 
will be shipped without waiting for the confirmation. 

3. The only designation to be used regarding confirmations is "Hold for 
Confirmation". In this case the order is not accepted until the confir-
mation is received. And, in all cases of "Hold for Confirmation", 
impress on the buyer that his confirming order must be marked "Confir-
mation" . 

SUMMARY OF HALLOWEEN SALES AIDS 

The following material is available to help you make your sales presentations. 
A sample of each of the printed Sales Aids is enclosed in your sales port-
folio. 

During the week of April 19, we will automatically send you additional Sales 
Aids material as outlined at the top of the enclosed Sales Aids Order Form. 
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Use the Sales Aids Order Form to request material in addition to that sent 
you in the automatic mailing and for material not included in the automatic 
mailing. For your convenience, we are enclosing two copies of the Order 
Form. You may use the extra copy to keep a record of your order or to send 
in another request if that becomes necessary. 

PORTFOLIO COVERS: Printed in bright orange and black colors, your Portfolio 
Covers are designed for combination Harvest Candies and 
Halloween presentations. 

SALES BROCHURE: This key selling tool contains complete information on both 
your Harvest Candies and Halloween promotions. Page two 
summarizes the major selling points of both promotions and 
will prove very useful in your sales presentations. 

CATALOGS: Full-color catalogs have been printed in FVD and J editions. 
A copy of the Catalog, Price List, and Harvest Candy Allowance 
Sheet will be mailed to all customers during the week of May 3. 

PRICE LISTS: Printed price lists have been published in L, N, and J editions. 

P-A-H SALES BROCHURE: This separate full-color brochure presents the com-
plete details of your Halloween Pick-A-Mix program, 
including photos of the two, new motion displays. 
This P-A-M brochure is available in quantity for broad 
customer use, such as a customer mailing to his 
stores. 

HALLOWEEN MASTHEAD MULTILITH SHEET: This sheet shows Halloween headers for 
illustrating return sheets. 

HALLOWEEN DISPLAY MULTILITH SHEET: This sheet shows Halloween displays which 
may be used for the multilith service. 

HALLOWEEN PICK-A-MIX MULTILITH SHEET: This sheet depicts P-A-M displays which 
may be used to illustrate return sheets. 

HALLOWEEN PICK-A-MIX CASE TRIM KIT: This Flash Sheet shows a 99-780 stand 
decorated with display material. (99-676) 

HALLOWEEN RADIO-TV COMMERCIAL: This script does a great job of selling a 
wide variety of BrachTs Trick-or-Treat candies 
and of featuring the 25£ Coupon Offer. Use 
this script to obtain local tie-in advertising 
from your customers. 

GLOSSY PRODUCT PHOTOS: Black & White pictures of all Halloween packaged can-
dies shown in your Halloween catalog are available for 
retail ad use. Order photos only for those items to 
be advertised. DO NOT order complete sets of all 
Halloween items. Photos should be requested from 
Progressive Matrix on Postcard Order Form #AP0F 200. 
If you need more of these cards, request them from 
the Merchandising department. 

COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING: Purchase of the following Halloween items from the 
Direct line will accrue 2% to the customers co-op 
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advertising fund: 1-071 and 12-071 Mellowcreme 
Pumpkins, 1-073 and 12-073 Mellowcremes. Regarding 
the Jobber Promotional Program, purchase of those 
Halloween items preceded by a dot (•) before the 
stock number on the Jobber price list will accrue 
2% to the customerTs promotional fund; whereas, 
purchase of those Halloween items preceded by an 
asterisk (*) before the stock number on the Jobber 
price list will accrue 5£ per dozen to the custo-
mers promotional fund. 

HALLOWEEN ADVERTISING MEDIA LIST: Enclosed in your portfolio is a six-page 
list showing all of the markets your 
October Halloween Sunday Supplement news-
paper advertising is appearing in. This 
list also shows the circulation and per 
cent of household coverage for each Sunday 
Newspaper and for TV GUIDE in these same 
markets. Keep in mind that the TV GUIDE 
advertising appears in many additional 
markets. If you need data on any of 
these additional TV GUIDE markets, contact 
the Marketing Department. 

HALLOWEEN TOTE BAGS: A sample of the Tote Bag is enclosed in your portfolio. 
Additional samples for key account presentations and 
hotel shows are available in very limited quantities. 

HALLOWEEN P-A-M BAGS (99-68010: A sample of the P-A-M Bag is enclosed in 
your portfolio and additional samples are 
available in limited quantities. 

HALLOWEEN SAMPLES: These started shipping on April 12 in accordance with the 
list of items contained in the Sales Service Department 
bulletin dated April 6. 

CONCLUSION 

As stated earlier, we have only scratched the surface of the exp^n^ing Hallo-
ween market. It is imperative that we increase our sales so that they are in 
line with the industry and Halloween becomes our seco;:a I'v^^t selling season. 
This means thereTs a lot of hard work ahead. However. yon h--'.ve the line and 
the selling tools to do the job. So study this yer,,rTs tizilo^ecn program 
carefully and resolve now to use it to UP YOUR SHARE of the untapped Hallo-
ween potential available in your territory. 
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